Could This Be Bye-bye Obama?
Political scandals come, and political scandals go, but
they all smell the same.
I am going to go way out on a limb here, and predict that
President Obama will be forced to resign from office before
the end of his second term, because of Benghazi-gate, just as
one of his esteemed predecessors, Richard Nixon, did because
of Watergate.
It will be the last, nasty practical joke inflicted upon our
country by this ill-natured, incompetent boob of a President –
because look at who we will get as his successor!
I decided that Obama was bound to resign because I don’t think
any presidency can survive more than four years of the fully
justified drubbing that Obama already is receiving from the
alternative media. His mishandling of our foreign affairs is
exemplified, though not limited to, his mishandling of the
Benghazi tragedy.
Being incompetent isn’t quite enough cause for impeachment,
and Obama would never acknowledge that he is incompetent in
any event. But when you add in the lies, the deceptions, the
cover-up, and when all the gory details of this disgraceful
shell game finally get disclosed, as they will, to the
American public, you have a presidency that simply cannot
remain viable.
I don’t know whether the worthless mainstream media, which in
its more honorable days led the charge in ousting Nixon, will
continue to “circle the wagons,” as Rush Limbaugh puts it,
around their precious President. I still have enough belief in
our nation’s journalistic tradition to assume that there must
be some mainstreamers out there who will break ranks and join
the better cause.
Where are all those young idealists who enrolled at journalism

schools in record numbers after Watergate? Some of them are
still batting away at their keyboards, and if enough of them
decide to do the right thing, it will be Hello Again, Chicago
for Obama and his lovely family.
It wasn’t until today that I mustered enough certainty to
publicly predict Obama’s premature departure from the Oval
Office. It happened when a reporter at his news conference
asked Obama to respond to the attack by Republican Senators
McCain and Graham on Obama’s United Nations ambassador, Susan
Rice. The senators said they would do whatever they could to
ensure that Rice, who has been mentioned as a possible
successor to Secretary of State Clinton, does not receive that
promotion, because of her involvement in Benghazi-gate.
Rice, you no doubt recall, went on five different Sunday
political talk shows a week after the Benghazi attack, to
spread the administration’s propaganda – which already had
been thoroughly discredited – that the attack which killed our
ambassador to Libya and three other Americans had been
prompted by an anti-Muslim video. (The producer of the video
has just begun a one-year term in a California prison,
supposedly for parole violation. Yeah, right! This is just
Obama’s kiss-up #546 to America’s enemies.)
Obama gallantly rode to Rice’s defense. He seems to have a bit
of a thing for her. Michelle ought to take note.
Obama said: “…let me say specifically about Susan Rice, she
has done exemplary work. She has represented the United States
and our interests in the United Nations with skill, and
professionalism, and toughness, and grace.”
Echoes of Watergate! Maybe you aren’t old enough to remember
everything that went on during the Watergate drama, but I am,
and I was following the events so closely at the time that
every word of every participant has been forever etched in my
mind. So, this is what I remember:

When Bob Haldeman and John Ehrlichman, two top White House
staffers who had been implicated in the Watergate scandal,
were forced to resign, Nixon went on TV and called them “two
of the finest public servants it has been my privilege to
know.”
Neither of those fine gentlemen, who wound up serving time in
prison, was by any stretch of the imagination a “public
servant.” They were Nixon’s personal servants, Nixon’s
myrmidons.
Susan Rice and the rest of the lying cabal, including Obama
himself, Hillary Clinton, Jay Carney and, sad to say, perhaps
General Petraeus, are not public servants. They serve their
own interests, exclusively.
Good riddance to the lot of them.
guys.

Better sooner than later,

